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SU~I~IARY 

Tht rapId induslriallSalion of Oxford afll' Iht First World War and Iht eonstqutnl txpamion of tht urban 
0"0 hou Itndtd 10 ourshadou' Iht Sltady bullm sptetacular grou,th Ihal look piau bifo'l 1914, This 
paper lxamintS tht lxtenl to which tht tarlitr growlh of population U'aI channelled into ntu' housing 
a"OJ bryond Iht eonltmporat)' city boundary, Wilhin Oxford Iht sp'lad of houst building WOJ chtcktd by 
largt a'lOJ of low-lying and jIDod-prollL land and by Iht prtpondtranct of eorporalt landou'nm u'ho u'm 
"luelanllo aI/ow sptCUlalive dtvtlopmtnl, Dtulopm wert Ihmfort tneouragtd 10 lookfurlhtr afoldIor 
land utilh more Jattourablt charae/trislies and Ihty generally found it (asitT to deal with priralt 
landowntrs who mi.~hl he mort inclined 10 Qeap' shor/-ttTm profits. Tilt cast studies shou' a familiar 
exaggeration of tht sj~t of the middle-class housing markel, and some dtl!t/opmmls, conctiud in a spzril 
of optimism, bort IitJlejruil or made progress only by adopting a mort rtahSlie approach. For compltlion 
mosl had to await Ihl period of Jasler uTbarl growth and growing ptrsonal mobili~}1 bttUHll the H'ars. 

B etween 1851 and 1921, the population or Oxrord increased rrom 27,843 to 57,036' 
and the area within the municipal boundary was enlarged from 3,510 acres to 4,719 

acres. The enlarged boundary established in 1889' incorporated the newl) built-up 
areas of Summertown, New Hinkscy and Cowley St John, but LOok no account of the 
remoter residential developments which were already beginning LO encircle the city. The 
development of Victorian suburbs within the city is dealt \, ... ith elsewhere" and this article 
is primarily concerned with the origins of suburban areas beyond the 1889 boundary. 
Some of these residential districts, for example Headington, Cowley and :\e\\ ~larston, 
\\ere incorporated into the city in 1929 after a decade of faster gro\\lh fuelled b) the 
motor industry;5 others such as ~orth Hinksey, Boar's Hill and Kennim;ton remain 
outsidc the city boundary despitc being \'irtual dormitory suburbs (sec Fig. I ) . \\'hy were 
these areas developed when much potential building land was still available within the 
cit) boundary? \Vho were the developers and what Wefe their motives? HO\\ did 
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Some Estate.s on the Oxford fringe .,........... 
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development proceed? " 'hy did some developmcnts fail, at least for the lime being. \\ hile 
others prospered? Definitive answers to such questions are not to be cxpec.:lcd because 
the sources for urban areas and major eMates arc not available in these cases; rather, the 
study resembles a jigS3\'. with many piect's misslll~ , The incomplC'lc picture does. 
however, pro\'ide some insight into dC\'clopmcnt on the urban fringe before the First 
World War. 

Both the topograph) of Oxford and the pallern of lando" nership contributed to the 
spread of development beyond the municipal boundary. The old cit) is located on a 
gra\'el terrace at the conOuencc of the rivers Thames and Chcrwell, and the verdam 
meadows to the south, east and \,,'cs t contributed to the beaut) of its sctting. b This 
meadowland was, however, low-lying, liable to regular flooding and difficult to drain . 
These land characteristics tended to increase the potential costs of deveiopmcI1l7 and 
were onl) suitable for industf) and poor quality housing.8 Builders looked more 
favourably upon moderately sloping land of gravel or sandstone, with natural drainage 
and a ready supply of water from welisY In the Oxford context. the gra\-c1 terrace 
extending south-eastwards beyond ~Iagdalen Bridge and northwards towards ummcr
town offered healthy and salubrious silCs, but the risin~ ground in Headington. CO\\lc) 
and HHey parishes was reasonably accessible; to the west , also, the hills abo\'e BOlle) and 
the Hinkseys beckoned more distantly to intending suburbanites with a 10\·(' of 'rlne 
views, trees and open country'.w 

If the local topography tended to attract development beyond the built-up area. 
landownership was perhaps a more potent force. Corporate bodies (especial!) the Oxford 
colleges) and aristocrats accountcd for 21 out of 56 of the identified owners of potential 
building land in the Oxford suburbs; in addition, three estates \,",ere rectorial or \·icarial 
glebe land. 11 By comparison with 19th-century Reading, where only three out of 26 
landowners were corporate bodies,12 this gave Oxford a very high proportion of 
landowners who could afford to take a long-term vicw of cstate dC\'clopment: these 
owners tended, moreover, to have the larger and more strategic estates. In North Oxford, 
for example, St John's College held some 380 acres of potential building land, much of it 
with a frontage to Banbury and \Voodstock Roads, and the college was clearly in a strong 
position to influence the character of the suburb. 5t John's also owned a substantial part 
of Jericho, and Christ Church was a major landowner in both East and \ \'('St Oxford . 
South of Folly Bridge, Brasenose College and University College shared between them 
the most strategic ('statrs nearest to the city. n Such landowners regarded it as their dut) 
to preserv(" and if possible to enhance their propertv for the benefit of future 
generations. '4 The) were therefore reluctant to sell land and also displa) cd an 
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unwillingness to mltlate developmcnt un badly-placed sites because the resulting IO\Ar 
status area might not retain its n'\'('fsionary \'alue: personal , social and aesthetic 
considerations reinforced this fear, since the creation of a slum might reflect badly upon 
its crea lor. Such anxieties probably help to explain wh) Christ Church failed to develop 
the 5t Thomas's area more intensively in the later 19th ccntury.15 In the context of urban 
grovdh, the dominant pres('nee of thrsr cautious landowners \\:as bound to ~('n('ratc 
' leapfrog sprawl,16 as builders were forced to look beyond undeveloped land to the 
holdings of morc amenable priYatc illdividuab 

The probabilit) of extended development was lram;ia(cd illlo reality by the growth of 
drl effective demand for suburban li\'ing The pull of the suburb pre-dated the Victorian 
period, 17 and the Oxford primcr, Harman E,'a ns, had a house' in Hcadington as early ilS 

1551. In aboul 1660, William Finch upgrad"d a 16th-tentu!) house in Headington into a 
gentleman's residence \\-'hich became known as The RookeT) , 18 In the 18th centur), 
successful businessmen like \\,illiam J dckson, print('r and proprietor of jalkJ01l'J Oxford 
Journal, Edward Hitchins, a lailor. and Joseph Lock , a goldsmith, <stablished eSlalcs in 
Headington and Imey which combined rural charm with easy ac('ss to th(' city III !'his 
dement of Ihe middle class brought thr lifestyle of the country gentleman into an urhan 
selling and displayed an ob\'ious conrern to merge ilsclf with a superior class. Oncr 
('slablished, suburban growth of this kind became srlf-suslaining, brcause urban ~TO\\ th 
and increasing real incomes led to a sorial dc('pening of the su burban mark('t 10 

Paradoxically, a demand for hOUSing in remotcr an'as also ca me from those who WCfl' 

looking for chcaper accommodation, In 1687-8, for instance, cottagers mo\'Cd from 
Oxford to Headington because thcy could li\'c m?rc cheaply outside the city,11 Earl) 
19th-ct'ntury suburbs were not exclusi\'c1y wralthy:l:.l and, in Summertown for instance, 
less fa\'ourably situated lots W('fC filled with labourers' COllages, creating small pockets of 
poverty within yards of the new \'illas,:.o Greater social exclusiveness became a feature of 
Viclorian middle-class eStales, but (('mote siles with few positi\'c externalities still 
offered cheap land and the opportunity for builders to e"ade the tiresome and expensivc 
building byelaws which applied wilhi" Ihc Oxford Local Board area from 1866.11 For 
those \\ho worked on the urban fringe or were able to live at a distance from their 
workplace, the lack of amenitics in the resultin~ houses was more than offsft by lo\\cr 
rents and rales , 

The growin'{ demand from middle-class suburbanites and others lookjn~ for cheap 
housing depended for its satisfaction upon lht.· man~ decision makers in tht' dc\riopmcnt 
proccss, The crucial role of the lando" nn JJl urban land dC'\'Clopmcnt has been 
rccog-nised in many studies2

.,> and stcmmed lar'{ely from his abilit) 10 decidr when, and 
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indrrd "hether, dcvelopment was to take place. This dc-cision \'\as most easil) taken by 
privdte individuals with mca~rc financial resources or by absentce landowners with no 
permanent slake in the area.2 Such landov"ners tended also to ~clllheir land outright for 
an immediate return instead of becoming morc deepl)' in\'ol\("d in the development 
proccss.21 On the urban fringe of Oxford no penurious landowners were ('vident, and the 
majority st.'em, 10 fact, £0 han' been landed gentlemen or at least well-tO-do. Some were 
abscntrc landowners, and Edward Smith, an artist from Gloucester, was prepared to sell 
land in Temple Cowley in 1864 without an)' preliminary dcvelopmenl.:.!8 On the other 
hand, other absentees such as Edgar Disney from Essex and Daniel Clarke from High 
Wycombe judged it worthwhile 1O undertake some preliminary work in the expectation of 
increasing their overall profic 2<J Most of the identified owners were mcn of means living 
ncar 1O the slles which they sought to de\'clop. They therefore had a natural aversion to 
planting a slum on their doorsteps and tended, like most housing suppliers, to aim for the 
upper end of the market for aesthetic and social as well as financial reasons. 3O By laying 
Oul the roads and determining plot siles, they \\'cre able to influence the spatial pattern of 
development; by framing restricti\'e covenants as, for example, the Re\,. John Taylor and 
Charles ~Iorns did, they could also hope 1O inAuence the ocial character of the 
ncighbourhood. J1 Landowners were nOl, however, in a position to determine completely 
the course of developmcnt, and were constrained both by the location and tof?graphy of 
the land that they 0\\ ned and by the size and nature of the local, rpulation.3 Thompson 
has ar~ued that if 'Landowners proposed, developns disposed', l and it was all tOO easy 
10 n::aggcrale the size of the middle-class market for housing-.

34 

Developers remained virtually unmo\'ed b) the claims which were made for estates at 
Barton, ~orth Hinkscl and Radley, and landowners seuled back to await more 
favourable conditions;l on the other hand, the absentce landowner \\'illiam Warner 
could perhaps look on with greater equanimity as his Ncw Headington estate failed to 
achi('\.'C the social stalUS that he had envisaged .'Jb Development on the urban rringc of 
Oxford was then·fore subject to the immutability of market forces and, in Cannadine's 
phrase, to 'LOpographicaJ d('tcrminism'. ~i7 The case studics also demonstratc the vital 
role ,,,,hieh indi\'idual entcrprise, indecision and shefr idiosyncrasy pla)<,d in the 
formation of new housing areas. 

, (..J \nmHn . I h(' ~p( .. t·ula liw I)cyclopmclH or l.ramilU~lC)n ~Pd. 18UO- 1830'. l·niw: ..... It\' of L('I(('Sltr 
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," R.J Springett,op.<.:I1 II()1C Il, 217 18; f'_~(_L . )'hol11p.,oll . OP,ClI. nUle 30. 7J.-..-1 
n lklo ..... 1503. 1509. 16:l-j 
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I \81.E I L.ANDOW,\,ERS .\:-ID DEVELOPERS or SII l:S ()~ I HE FRI'GE Of OXFORD. 1850-1911 
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R('\ John I a\lor 
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Col. Edward II.tfWUr! 
:\ullrham Cuurl('n.t~ 

J.\I Oa\-'('npnn, Oxfurd 

G H & A \1 \Iorrdl 
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Daniel Clarkr 
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g('ntl('man 

Charlt's )..turris 
Htadill'{ton 
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Daniel Clark(' 
High \\'\"(:ol11h{', 
.~('n tl('man 
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JnR:al(,~lon('. E\H'X. 
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I. IItadilll?.'on. The principle of planlin~ new seulemrms Oil land \.\hich was quite 
detached from the cit) was successfully established at Summertowll in 1820 and at :\r\\ 
Hinkscy in 18+7. In the first case, the Oxford d,'\e1opers William Kimber and ere"s 
Dudley were ablr 10 acquire old enclosure~ to lIw north of St Giles' Field and make th(' 
land available for building; in the second. Henry Greena\\ay. a :\'e\\-bun gentleman, sold 
two fields to creatr a 1004,'-lying suburb which was filT beyond the built-up area but clo~e to 
the railway which had reached Oxford in 1844. 1" William Mead Warner, a Banbury 
gentleman, probably envisaged a similar speculation in 18·18 when he acquired a 22-acre 
site in Headington from John Latimer, heir of the late Edward Latimer, an Oxford 
wine-merchant. The land was divided into four fields, onr of which provided a narrow 

M R Fasnacht, Sumnurtoun Hnu IIno (1977), J; ~I Grdh.un. up_tit note -I. 105-6. 
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rroOla~r 10 London Road just cast of the wayside Britannia Inn and another more 
extensive frontage LO \Vindmill Road. 3Q The Reverend \\'illiam Latimer retained a ten 
acre held on the corner or London Road and Windmill Road, and this helped to 
determine the lay-out of the new village In ~la) 1851, the auCtIoneer, Frederick King, 
announced to builders, mechanics and members of building societies the impending sale 
of two acres in tht, centre of the estate, remarking upon its proximity to the Headington 
turnpike and its elevated position with beautiful views to the south-west. Three auctions 
took place during 1851, but some lots with 30-foot rrontages were still unsold when the 
last sale of the season was announced in OctOber. In May 1852 development in l'ew High 
Street was preceded by the announcement thaI purchasers could now obtain 'freehold 
building villa lots, with 60 foot frontage and 100 reet deep, containing about 700 square 
yards each 10l, with e\·ery advantage that land can possess of situation J air, prospect, 
watcr, soil and distanc(". Seventy lots were put up for auction in August but when 
approximately 50 lots \'vere advertised for sale by private contract in March 1853, 
reluctant purchasers were wooed by the alternativc offer of building leases and by the 
promise of finance.'w House-building· in New Headington began immediately on some 
lots, and John Cross, a carpenter from Little Clarendon Street, built no. 6 ~e\\ Hi~h 
Streel by May 185+ when he mortgaged his 'lately erected' house to the Oxrord & 
Abingdon Permanenl Benefit Building ociety" By 1871 Ihe new village had 93 houses 
and a population of 444," but the quality of the development had fallen far short of the 
proprietor's original ambitions with just a few small villas at the northern end of :\('w 
High treeL The availability or bricks and tiles from nearby Headington Quarry had been 
seen as an advantage in 1851,H bUlthe reputation of that community may ha\'e deterred 
respectable familirs from seuling in ~ew Headington-H and its proximity encouraged the 
growth of a village where 'the greatest number of our men and lads arc engaged in the 
building trades, mostly working at Oxford'.'~ Warner imposed no restrictive covenants 
which might havc checked this kind of development, and the ncar-contemporary 
provision of attractive building sites in Imey Road and Park Town would have siphoned 
off some of the middle-class demand that he had anticipated. 

1\"ew Headington set a modest pattern lor other estates in the area and served to 
discourage developmenl of a more exclusive nature. No buyers were found for the 
ten-pole or larger plots on the Barton Field Estatc which were offered in the mid 1880s 
when Ihe Oxford, A)lesbury and MelropolitanJunclion Railway Company seemed likely 
to provide a station at Barton. lo The new railway between Oxford and London failed to 
matcrialise 17 and the land, \\·hich was uncomfortably close 10 the HeadingtOn Union 
workhouse, remained undeveloped.48 Similarly, in 1878. no purchaser was found for ten 
acres ofland on the corner of London Road and \Vindmill Road which were suggested as 

'f OC.C City ~ccrelary's Dept P 230: 88-90 \\'lIldmill Road and ~laltocks ' site, Con\"t\'anc(', 14.2.18-')2 
to Oxford ChTonidr (hcruftcr a.c.), 24 ~1ay, 25 DC! 1851 ; 15 ~Iay . 17 July , 12 ~Iar 1852. 
41 O .C.C. City St'crctary 's Ocpt. P790: ~Iorlgage , 2'1.5.1851 
"I' RO . KG.IOIl43! /3) 16. 
H a.c. 21 ~Ia)' 1851 
I-t R. Samuel, "'Quarry roughs" life and I.)bour in Headmgton Quarry 1860-1920', in R. Samucl (ed.), 

,"IlIogt Lift alld IAbouT ( 1975). 1-17-51. 
H IItadill.(to" Panlh .\laga':lnt, Sept 1892 
H. a.c. 1 ~tPt. 1883; 7 ~Iar, 1885; C.E. Lct'. 'Tht Duke of Buc-kingham's railways' , Railua.~ .\laga":lnt (1935), 

238. 
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'''Ordnancc Surw·)' (hercafltr O.S.) 1.2500, Oxfordshirc XXXIII 1611898). 
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being ideal for a gentleman's mansion or villa rcsidcnccs. 49 Instead, the land was 
acquired in 1887 by Daniel Clarke, a gentleman rrom High Wycombe,'" who pursued a 
policy or releasing it ror development in small lots as demand presented itselr. By 1898, 
16 houses had been built on the Windmill Road rrontage" and these mcluded, on the 
corner or London Road, a branch or the Oxrord Co-operative Society which had opened 
amidst general rejoicing on Easter Monday in 1892" By 1910, it had become neccssary 
to dra" up plans ror developing the estate's backland and, inJunc that ycar, Clarke sold a 
lot on the corner or Windmill Road and the modern St Leonard's Road." 

Further south, II acres or building land with a 789-root rrontage to Windmill Road 
were put up for auction in June and October 1900 by direction of the trustees of the late 
William Morris.54 The land was eventually purchased in December 1901 by Charles 
Morris, a Headington builder, with the aid or a 050 loan rrom a Berkshire rarmer, Selby 
Cornish." Morris laid out the Windmill Road rrontage in 36 lots each 20 reet wide, 
leaving room for two roads, Alexandra Road, now Cathoroe Road, and Margaret Road to 
exploit the centre of the estate. Purchasers had to agree to build only one house per 101 
and to ereCI houses with a minimum value of £200. In December 1907, r--1orris and 
Cornish, to whom £400 was still owing, sold lots 35 and 36 ror £50 each, and nos. 155 and 
157 Windmill Road wcre built there by 1914.'" Indeed, by that datc, much or Windmill 
Road had been completely built up, and house-building was spreading into the new side 
streets, foreshadowing the great expansion of Headington in the 1920s.57 

More house-building had taken place on the rringe or Headington Quarry "here, in 
September 1868, the executors or the latc W. Powel offcred ror sale 51 lots, most or them 
fronting 'the ne\\ Cross Strect\ now ~C\,.: Cross Road, and 'the new street from the 
Turnpike Road to the Village', the modern Pitts Road.'8 To the south and west or New 
Hcadington, howcvcr, the Highfield cstale offered much greater opportunities which 
were exploited b) the Re\'. John Taylor, a retired headmaster who had come to live at The 
Rookery in Old Headington in 1859.'J9 Like most housi~ providers, Taylor was keenest 
to provide for the needs of the upper end of the market, and the first advertisements in 
1876 and 1877 offered substantial lots in Old Road and London Road. 

Some building \''o'as generated, dnd two frechold properties on the Highfield Estatc, 
namely Ellerslie in London Road and a cottage in Old Road, were put lip for auction in 
No\ember 1878. In August 1879, an advertisement offered potential buyers the 
alternative of purchasing lots outright or of leasing them for 99 years; at the same lime, 
the Highfield Estate was described as being 'within easy walkin~ distance of Oxford, in 

... O.C 31 , \u~ _ 1878 
~ ) OC.C., Cit)' S(:cr(:tary's Orpi Pl ,t] · Windmill Road , Ab.!.lraCi or Titk 1922, r('cllin't {()Ilv('yall('e, 

27.9.t887 
!I I OS 1:2.lOO Oxrordshire XXXIII 16 (1898 ) 
!l2 O.c. 23 Apr. 1892. 
H 0 C.C. Cilv St'crc:tar~"'5 Dept P147: Windmill ROdd, Abstract or titl(' 1922 rrcitmg ("un\'(:\"JI1C(', 

21.6.1910. 
)4 O.C. 12 ~1ay, 19 Oct. 1900. 
$~ 0 C.C.· City Sccr~tary's Dept. P16: 155 Windmill Road, (;onv~yan('e, 16.12.1907 reCiting conv(:yanc~. 
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the most desirable bUlldinv; site in the neighbourhood of the city'. A similar 
advertisement in May 1880 tacitly admittcd that tOO much was being attempted at once 
by oOe-rlng to let portions of the estate on !!Ihort term for garden purposes from the 
folloy, ing ~lic..:haelmas.bl Realizing perhaps that thrrf" was a greater local demand for 
artisan houses, Taylor catered for this in 1881 b) laying out a new street, Lime \\'alk, 
which ran north from Old Road and \ .... as linked to ~cw Hu;~: h Street by a short stretch of 
the road nm, knO\ .... n as All Saints' Road!>2 Initially, 78 lots were provided in a street 
"hieh pelered OUl beyond All Saints' Road and continued as a field palh lO London 
Road.!> In New HcadingLOn 30 years earlier, \Villiam \'Varner had not tried to impose any 
conditions upon the development or use of his lOIS, but Taylor was determined not to 
prrjudic(" the value of his adjoining land by creating a slum. Conveyances therefore 
included covenantS stipulating that a building line should be maintained and thal house 
plans should be signed by the vendor's surveyor before building could commence. For the 
sake of uniformity, h(" required all front fences to be built to the same design and he 
planted the street with the lime trees which gave it its name. A final condition warned 
that no plot or building was to be used for the sale of intoxicating liquor or 'for any 
immoral purposes so as to become a nuisance'.M 1"he Rev. Taylor moved to a new house 
in Headinglon called Sloke and died lhere in April 1886,·> bUl gradual development of 
lhe Highfield eSlale cOlllinued. By 1898, mOSl of the 10ls in Lime Walk were built on, and 
three houses existed on the west side of an embryonic Stapleton Road. Latimer Road led 
from London Road to Brookside ~ursery, but contained as yet no other buildings. By 
1914, Lime Walk had been extended lhrough lO London Road, and housing developmenl 
in Old Road, Bickerton Road and Stapleton Road was beginning to encircle Highfield 
Farm.b6 

I n complete contrast to the artisan housing of New Headington and Lime Walk was the 
leafy and select area that was created in Pullen's Lane prior to ""arid War I. This land 
had formrd part of the Headington manorial ("statc,67 which was gradually sold off by 
Thomas Henry Whorwood afler 1836 lO repay debls incurred by his profligale 
ancestOrs. b8 The first sale took place in August 1836 and included substantial building or 
garden allolmenls in fields lalely known as Brockless Field and Bushy Piece. Six of lhese 
lots fronted the Headington road, but others possessed frontages LO new roads, one 
crealed by improving Cuckoo Lane and the olher by forming the beginnings of Pullen's 
Lanc.b9 In 1838, the land east of Pullen's Lane was purchased by George Davenport, an 
Oxfordshirc land surveyor, who built a house at the corner of Headington Road for his 
own occupation. 7o The portion of his estate nonh·wesl of Cuckoo Lane, an ancient green 
lane between Oxford and Headington, was probably let as arabic land until it could be 
profitably developed. An attempt to force it into the market appears to have been made in 
November 1853, when Mallam & Son announced the forthcoming sale or 13 acres of 

bl D.C. 28 On_ 1876; 2·1 Mar 1877; 161"\ov. 1878; 23 Aug. 1879; 22 May 1880. 
hlOxon. R.O , ~IS . Oxf Dioc. PalX"fS c.I967/1 All Sainls', Highfidd Church site. Conveyance 30.8.1881 
t.IO.S. 1:2500. Oxfordshirc XXXIII 16 (1898) 
bot Q,C.C .. City Secretary's lkpi P725: 951101 Lime Walk, Abstract of title 1917 re-ciling Convc\'ance 

3.10.1883 
.. , J .A Venn. op.cit. noll'~ 59, 127 
I,tI O .S 1:2500 Oxfordshirc XXXIII 16 ( la98, 1919). 
l> Oxon. R,O , Vol. F HradinglOn inclosure award, 1804 
!,a I-I,~f. Harris, 890"d tn, unitt gatel. (1975).3.J-5. 
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arable land near Joe Pullen's Tree which were to be divided into several convenient lots 
for building or garden purposes. A later advertisement, postponing the auction until 
January 1854, stated that the land had been divided into nine lots of between one and two 
acres each.7I No demand was forthcoming, however, and it was not until 1879 that 
George Davenport's son, John Marriott Davenport, began to sell substantial lots with 
frontages to Pullen 's Lane. The most southerly lot was sold to Sir William Markby in 
March 1879, and the newly-appointed Reader in Indian Law soon commissIOned the 
building of The Pullens.72 Sir \\!illiam and his wife moved into their new house in 
September 1880/ 3 and in the same year, The Croft was built on an adjoining 10l for Sir 
Arthur VV'illerl. Torbrcx, now known as Pullen's End , was built for Patrick Henderson, 
the subwarden of Wadham College in 1883, and Langley Lodge, occupying the last of 
Davenport's lots, was built between 1895 and 1899. West of Pullen's Lane, manorial land 
had been purchased by a certain William Peppercorn in 1849, and it was eventually sold 
by his children to the trustees for the marriage seulemenl or George Herbert and Alicia 
Morrell in 1874." Inspired no doubt by the character of the development on the opposite 
side of the lane, the Morrells laid out similar plots, and development began in 1889 with 
the building of Pollock House which was designed by Henry Wilkinson Moore for 
Professor Sydney Vines, Sherardian Professor of Botany. By October 1890, another house 
by Moore was being built for Arthur Napier, ~Irrton Professor of English Language and 
Literature7S and this became kno\'~, n e\'cntually as ~apier House.7b The exclusive 
neighbourhood thus created in Pullen's Lane prO\'idcd its wealthy residents with the 
ideal blend or privacy and convenience, since it combined seclusion with cas) aCCt'SS to 
the city and university. 

The roregoing estates substantially increased the number or inhabited houses in 
Headington from 326 in 1851 to 1,17l in 1921 ; during the same period, the parish 
population rose from 1,653 to 5,328. 77 

2. Cowl~1. Between 1852 and 1861 the National Freehold Land Society and its 
subsidiary the British Land Company bought and sold four estates in East Oxford.'· In 
August 1864 the British Land Company purchased from Edward Smith some 34 acres of 
rising ground at Temple Cowley and laid out Crescent Road, a 'new road leading rrom 
Oxford to the high road from Headington to Garsington' , and J unction Road, which 
linked Crescent Road to pre-existing Temple Road .'· The first auction of land was held 
in March 1866, offering 19 freehold building plots in Hollow Way with frontages ranging 
rrom 30 reet to 46 reet and six larger parcels of land in J unction Road and Crescent 
Road .so In May 1866, other lots in Crescent Road were to be auctioned and a rc~ular 
series or sales was held until 1871.81 The rrontages or lots in Crescent Road ranged rrom 

11 O,C. 19 No\,., 10 Dec. 1853. 
7~ "I.~I Harm, op.cil. nOl(, 68. 23.40. 
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30 reet '0 150 rret and .he average dep.h rrom 128 reet 10 302 ree.,·2 and .he size and 
consequent expense of these lots may have deterred builders from buying them. 
Although the Company's auctioneer could Justifiably claim that the estate was ""ell 
adapted for building and possessed eXlcnsin' views of the cit) and coun1)'83 it was quile 
remote, and hundreds of building plots were 3\'ailable in estates much closer to Oxford . 
In .he 189Os, howe\cr, the pace or house-building in Co"Ic) began 10 quicken as builders 
were attractcd by cheaper land and fewer building controls and tenants by the prospect of 
lower rents and rates . 

For the slightly bener off, the tramway terminus at l\tagdalcll Road made eO\\.-'ic) more 
accessible, and the apparent distance between the village and Oxford was further 
diminished by the illlroduction of a connecting hors('-bus service in 189+.84 Between 1891 
and 1921, .he population in .he parish or Cowk) , excluding Cowley S. John , rose rrom 
1,823 LO 2.790,8-1 The increasing numbers \ ... ere to some extent accommodated on the 
British Land Company estate, but other development also took place in Pile Road , nO\, 
more euphoniously known as Oxford Road. Beyond r..larsh Lane, a substantial estate of 
II V2 acres on the sOUlh-west side of Oxford Road was purchased in at least two !o.tages by 
Danirl Clarke, a High Wycombe genlkman, who bough. land similarly poised on .he 
verge of dc\"Clopment in \\'j ndmill Road.&> Clarke bought the las1 8 acres with fronta~es 
or 586 rcc. '0 Oxrord Road ror £1,012 in December 1888, and disposed or .he land 
gradually during .he nex' .\\0 decades·' In ~Iay 1893, ror example, he sold a piece or 
land 10 the Oxford builder. ~oah Capel, reser\'in~ space in the celllrc for a 40-fool "ide 
road which became ~e\' Road and is nm ... Littlehay Road . The conditions of sale included 
a minimum value of £150 for each house built on thr land , a buildin~ line of seven and a 
half feel to Oxford Road and a provision thal, until houses were built , the land was only 10 

be used as an orchard, ~ardcn or meadow.BtI Two houses v,ere built on a plot mcasurin~ 
38 rcc. b) 120 reel berore January 1913, when .he execulOr or a re.ired policeman 
conveyed them 1O Henry Cullen, a market gardel1cr from Garsington .J:tIoI Other lots were 
clearl~ sold during .he I 890s and rormed .he si.es or .he 8 houses .ha. had been built b) 
1898. J Such sales continued until well into the next decade, and in Septcmber 1906 
Clarke sold land on the north-cast side of George trecl, no\\ Hendred Strect. to l),l\'id 
Benford , a local carting agcn1.91 In lhe following month, he sold o\'('r t, .... o acres behind 
Oxford Road to Francis \\,illiam and Arthur Edmund Cullum, builders and contractors 
from \\'heatley. for £300.!l;l Cullum Bros. buill nine houses on the south-easl side of 
Edmund Road , and in the late 1920s they were LO dispose of lhe rcst of the land ,'cry 
profi.abl) 10 \\'illiam Richard Morris, "ho paid £1,325 ror .he si.e or .he firs. 
purpose-built sports car faclOry in Europe.93 On lht' north-eastern side of Oxford Road, 
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frontages near Marsh Lant' had been awarded at enclosure to Thomas Smith, an HHey 
farmer, and to the Reverend Thomas E,ells of Monks Risborough." In May 1895 part of 
this land , including a 295-foot frontage to Oxford Road , was put up for auction, all but 
one of the main road lots being 16 feet wide."' No steps had been taken to develop this 
land by 1898, but by 191949 houses had been erected in a series of terraces." 

3. N,w Mars/ofl . Like the National Freehold Land Society and its subsidiary, the British 
Land Company, the Oxford Industrial and Provident Land and Building Society played a 
major part in the development of Oxford 's Victorian suburbs.97 The local socicty was 
founded in 1860 as the Oxford Working Men 's Land and Building Society"" with the aim 
of enabling thrifty working men to purchase freehold plots for gardens or building 
purposes by paying a small entrance fcC' and on(' shilling a week for six years.99 Land was 
purchased and subdivided on the Smith and H urSl estates in East Oxford during the 
I 860s, 100 but the Society'S work was hindered by the rising price of land in the suburb; in 
1867 it was claimed that prices had gone up from £160 per acre to £500 or £600 per acre in 
six years. IOI The building byelaws of the Oxford Local Board came into effcct III 1866 
and, by adding significantly to developers ' and builders' costs lO2 they further encouraged 
the Society to look for remOter land which would cost less to develop. I n November 1870, 
the directors announced that they were negolialin~ for 'a freehold field' which they hoprd 
to purchase and divide in the following Spring' 3 This field proved to be III Marston 
Road and was purchased from the local farmer, Mark Rippingtoll , for £ 1,300. 104 The land 
was divided into 103 lots fronting ~farston Road and a new street called \\' illiam Street, 
and the success of the first ballot in February 1871 encouraged the Society to purchase a 
second low-lying field opposite for £840 early in 1872. This field provided a further 67 
allotments, bringing the total number created by the Society to 420 in 12 years. By 

o\ember 1873 the Society had purchased a third estate on the Marston Road and had 
laid it out in 70 allotments with 24-foot frontages. Like the first field, these estates had 
roads made through them , which were the primitive' forerunners of Ferry Road and 
Edgeway Road. Inspired by talk of a road from North Oxford to Marston Road" hich 
could be continued with lillie expense to ~oc Pullen's Tree, the directors considered 
purchasing another field in the locality,1O but the failure of this scheme probably 
deterred them. Housing development in New Marston was exceedingly slow and the 
deterrelll effects of remoteness and unlit streets ,,,,'hich sometimes ran with water 'as high 
as the lOp of one's shoes' perhaps outweighed the advantages of low rates and 
unregulated building. The continued predominance of allotment gardens in the area led 
to its sometimes being called the New .Marston Gardens Estate,l06 and many lots 
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remained vacant at the turn of the cemury.I07 I'\onethelcss, 82 houses were said to have 
been built there b) 1888,t08 and the number of people in ~Iarston parISh rose from 447 in 
1871 to 729 in 1921 1 09 

4. Rad/t.). If :\cw r..tarslOn was een from the first as an artisan suburb, the proposed 
development of a new suburb at Radley 4 112 miles south of Oxford was designed 10 attract 
a more prosperous clientele. The landowner and intending de"e1oper was Sir George 
Bowyer ( 1811-83) of Radley House whose family had inherited the extensi,·e local rstates 
of the StOnehouse family in 1794. 110 A twenty-acre site was selected to the west of thr 
railway station and was divided into 40 iOlS of between a quarter and lhree-quancrs of an 
acre each. These lots were put up for sale in July 1875 on 999-year building leases, being 
subject 10 a ground rent of£IO per acre. Covenants wefe designed to ensure buildings ora 
certain value, which varied according lO the size and position or each lot , and all but a rew 
residences were to be detached or semi-detached private dwelling houses. The \'endor 
hoped that the directors or the Great \Vestern Railway would be prepared to allo", 
residents special rates ror journeys to Oxrord , which was only tcn minutes away b)' train . 
Under these auspicious circumstance-s, the sale b)' Galpin & Son was well auended and 
every lot was said to ha\'c been purchased. 'A new suburb ror Oxrord' was confidently 
anticipated, but, in the evenl, only a single pair or semi-detached houses was built 'within 
about two minutes walk or the station'. Each house had a drawing room , a dining room, 
eight bedrooms, stabling and a coach-house when offered ror leuing as ne\\ I)' built in 
February 1879." 1 The failure of this estate, like that of Colonel Harcourt in North 
Hinksey,I12 is probably to be explained by a customaf)- exaggeration or the size or the 
middle-class housing markeL I13 Interest in the Radley estate mal well have been rurther 
diminished by the relatively sordid situation or Oxrord station, II and the Great \"'estern 
Railway, which was generally indifferent to the development or suburban services, J1~ did 
nothing lO encourage the scheme. 

5. North HinAsty. By the mid-Victorian period, landowners and their proressional 
advisns ",ere beginning lO appreciate the development potential or the hills lO the west or 
Oxford. In 1867, for example, Lincoln College offered 99-year building leases on nine 
plots 'ror the erecuon or villa residences near the entrance to Wytham Park',116 but, like 
John Gibbs' scheme ror Boar's Hill in 1871 ,117 this seems to have anraclcd no interest. 
The middle-class wish to fice lO the hills" 8 also encouraged Colonel Edward Harcourt , 
owner of a large estate at ~Orlh Hinksey, to consider the de\'c1opmcnt or his land. In July 
1872 Clapton Crabbr Rolfe agreed to act as architect to the Hinksey building estate on 
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terms similar to those which his uncle \\'illiam \\,ilkinson had established on the ( 
John's College estale in ,""orlh Oxford"· In OClober, he subm,"cd a report and plans for 
the SO-acre estate, describing its sevc'ral fields in glowing terms both for their existing 
trees and for their outstanding views of the cit). He suggested a more direct route from 
Botiry Road 10 '\'orth Hinksey by seeking to upgrade the existing private road to Osnc) 
Mead and then to run a new road across a Brascnosc College meado\",' which lay north of 
and paralic! to the medieval p<,dcslrian causeway. The lauer he wished 10 preserve as a 
'prell)' rural walk' either by linking it to tht 11('W road at ;\l'orth Hinksey or by building a 
footbrid~e at the site of the ferr). The new approach road \·.auld give 'a nice \·jew of the 
church' as residents arrived and would pass the exisung farmhouse al a convcnicnt 
distance so that it could eventually be convert cd into a private house with a(kqual(, 
garden ground. A more tentative suggcstion was to apportion lhe lower part of the {'Slatt" 
for artisan houses let on 66-year building kases for .~round rents at the ralr of £25 per 
acre. The rest of the estate he em'isaged being let for \·illa residences on 99-year leas('s at 
£20 per acre if lhe lessee agreed 10 spend over £2,000 on a house or £25 if he did nol. 
These figures compared wilh £30 per acre on the Sl John'S Colle,," eSla,,', bUl Rolfe 
shrc".'dly felt that reduced terms might 'be the means pcrhaps of inducing more peoplc to 
bccomc IcssC('5'.120 Harcourt scems to ha\'c been fired with enthusiasm and at once 
proposed to spend £600 on the smaller of tile two bridges required for the ne\\.: road. Rolfe 
replied \\-'ith a certain lack of tact that this 'was not quite the best way of going to \\-'ork' 
and cstimated that the two bridges could Ix built in the mOSt substantial manner for 
£800. 12 ' I n February 1873, Rolfe oblained conseill from ChriSl Church, as one of lhe 
landowners conccrn~d, for the conv('fsion of the private Osney ,Mead road into a public 
roadwa),/l:l but negotiations with ~(orrell's Trustees for some 31/2 acres of land cast of 
Bulstake Stream proved both difficult and protracted. Harcourt may have begun to lose 
interest and raised no objections to the building of a cow-house to the north of ~tanor 
Fannhous('t which Rolfe had wished to scc converted into a private residence. In 
Seplember 1873 Rolfe reluctantly approved ilS siling, bUl feared lhal il would spOIl lhe 
approach to the eSlat(' and 'may pcrhaps tend to discoura~(' some people (especia l!) 
ladies who hale cows) from takin.~ land about the lower parts of the eSlate'. InJune 1874·, 
the estate enjoyed brief and irrelevant national allention when John Ruskin inspired a 
group of his undergraduates to feel for themselves the delight of muscular toil by seekin~ 
to impro\'e part of the \'illage road. Despairing, perhaps, of any early progress towards 
development, Rolfe submitted 3n account for 25 guineas for two years' work on lhe estate 
in o\'cmbcr 1874, charging nothing for his duties in connection with Ruskin 's scheme 
because 'I felt that you had deri\'('d but Ii ((Ie benefit from the Ruskinites and their 
work' 123 

II" Budl, ~I~, DD, Har('{)un c.298: :\unh Hinksc\ E.~lal(" p.Ipt"rs, 1870-1891 Leltcr Irom C ( Rnll(o 
30.7.1872; ror bjngr.phical dt-lilils of Rolft' IIdr\ndr('\\ !-J.Iinl, Thrt't' Oxford Mchil("<:IS', Oromrnfla. XXX\ 1970), 
628. 

I:lU Bodl ~IS, D.O. Harcourl c.298: :"Jnnh Hinkst'y. 1::'1lal(" p<ipc-rs, 1870-91 ' Preliminary plan shewing 
proposed Il("\\ bridg(" and road rrom Iht' Botlc) Road 10 ~orth HlI1kst'y \'illagc, Octol)("r 1872'; 'Pr(lpost'd 
building cnalt' al ,"onh lIinksey bdol1ll;lIl,R; 10 E.\\' Harcoun, Escl Octobt-r 1872'; 'Rt'pon on lIinksf'~ 
Building ESlalt' r9.10.1872}' 

IJI Ibid , Letltr from C.C. Rolre, 25.10.1872. 
InCinisl Churc-h ~IS. Estates 77/360: I.rut'r from C(' Rolft'. '11,2.1873, endorsed with Dean & ChJ.pl("r's 

(On$t'nl 26.2,1873. 
w Bodl. ~IS. 0 O. Harcourt c.298: 'orlh HlOko;.n blal(" papt"rs. 1870-91 uU("r5 from C C Rolfe. 

24.9.1873,30.11 18H, 10.8.1877, 17.8.1877. 
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The proposed Hinksey building estate was then forgotten for a lime, but surfaced 3§ain 
as lhe depression of the Oxford building trade In the mId 1870s gave way lO a boom.' 4 A 
first trace of its rebirth is perhaps to be found in April 1876, when the solicitor Percival 
\'Valsh wrote to Edward Harcourt with the information that Morrell's Trustees were at 
lasl prepared to sell the required 3V2 acres for £53512' In May, niversity College agreed 
to Ferry Hinksey Road bein~ made into a public highway on condition that all COStS were 
to be bome by Harcourt. 1 The line of the approach road to the estate was now 
determined, but for the detailed layout of the estate Harcourt turned not to Rolfe but to a 
new architect, Charles Smith of Hastings. Rolfe had clearly offended Harcourt by 
presuming a formal status as estate architect, and the account that he submitted in 1874 
caused a simmering resentment which exploded into a series of acrimonious letters three 
years later. m Smith's plan for the Hinksey building estate followed Rolfe's in proposing 
artisan houses and shops for the low-lying area south of Manor Farm, but it was 
altogether much bolder in concept, envisaging the creation of approximately three acres 
of ornamental lakes and suggesting the retention of forest trees so that Oxford 's 
8elgra\'ia might become a 'town in the w<X>ds'. A substantial perimeter road was to 
encircle the estate, and internal roads would include that now known as Harcourt Hill 
and a further three radiating from a Circus where Oxford's 17th-century Conduit house 
could serve as an architectural feature. ' 28 Work began on this ambitious scheme during 
the summer of 1877 129 and was undertaken under Smith's superintendence by a Hastings 
contraclor, Alfred King. By OClOber, a quarry had been opened on the upper part of the 
site and road-making in progress included the building of a stone bridge at North 
Hinkscy on the new road from ferry Hinksey Road to the village. The cost of laying out 
the estate was estimated at about £6,000, and work was thought likely to continue for a 
year before the land could be divided into building plots and offered either freehold or 
leasehold . Work was still being 'rapidly pushed on' atlhe end of 1877, but the death of the 
contractor led to the suspension of activity in 1878 after between £7,000 and £8,000 had 
been expended on the infrastructure of the estate. No further work was undertaken for 
some years,I30 but in August 1882 the Thames Conservators approved the design of a 
timber road bridge over BulSlake Stream. This bridge was probably built shortly 
afterwards and formed the last link in Rolfe's long-planned access road, the modern 
Willow Walk. Prospects for developing the eSlate were therefore enhanced and Rolfe, 
who had apologised to Harcourt in 1878 for his intemperate correspondence, clearly 
hankered still after involvement in it. In August 1882, he wrote to Harcourt, having 
mentioned the Hinksey estate to a gentleman 'who is interested in some large 
speculations of the sort elsewhere.' In October, he offered to build a house on the estate 
for his own occupation, doubtless hoping that his house would servc as bait to lure more 
substantial prey from fashionable orth Oxford . His proposal, accompanied as it was by 
detailed criticism of the over-large plots on the est31c,I31 seems not to have been 

1:/4 ~'I Graham, op.cil. note 4, 200-1 
12~ Bodl ~tS . D.O. Harcourt c.298: i' Hinksey, Estate papers, 187~91 Leiter rrom P Walsh . 29.4 1876. 
1% UniversilY College, Oxrord, ~t . Ledger, vi (1870-1900), 107-8 
I:l7 Bodl. ~IS . 0 .0 Harcourt c.298: N. Hinksey, ESlale papers, 1870-91 Leiters, 9.8.1877-3. 12.1877. 
118 FiR. 2; O.C. 13 Oct. 1877, p.6. 
129 Bodl . MS. D.O. Harcourt c.298::--t. Hinksey, ESlate paJX=rs, 1870-94: Lwcr rrom C.C. Rolre. 5.7.1877. 
IXI O.c. 13 OCI., 22 Dec. 1877: 12 Oct. 1878; 18 Oct. 1879; 23 OCI. 1880. 
III Bodl ~IS . DO Harcourt e298: =" Hinkse)', Eslate papers, 1870-91 Report and eSlimate on buildin't a 

~ooden bndge O\'('f Bulstake Stream, 1882; leiters rrom C.C. Rolre, 8.8.1878, 4.8.1882, 31.10.1882. 
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entertained, and Harcourt received no return for his considerable expenditure. No 
houses were built on Harcourt Hill until about 1910, when Sir Walter Raleigh, Professor 
of English Literature, built The Hangings l 32 and became the: first resident in an area 
made gradually more accessible by the motor car Willow Walk, proposed as a 5O-foot 
wide road 'fringed by a noble avenue of trees' ,133 remained for years a private world, 
generating by its very seclusion local fables that it was perhaps Roman or medieval or the 
work of Ruskin 's under-graduate labourers . By the 1900s the cheap timber bridge over 
Bulstake stream was in a stale of collapse, 134 and it was only after the construction of a 
footbridge at that point in 1923 '" lhat Willow Walk at last usurped the role of the nearby 
causeway and ferry lO North Hinksey . 

The initial failure of Colonel Harcourt 's estate, although it seemed 'almost unsur
passed for position, healthfulness and beauty of scenery in the neighbourhood of 
Oxford',l J6 had a variety of causes. Little consistency of purpose or decisiveness was 
evident in the early stages of development, and Harcourt's attempt to form the entire 
infrastructure for an ambitious estate before obtaining any return was clearly over
optimistic. The situation of the estate was possibly a little remote in the 1870s, or it was 
made to seem so by being cut off from polite Oxford by the seedy streets which led to the 
railway station. 137 In view oflhis, it was more than usually important that builders should 
be at first lured to the estate by very low ground rents and Rolfe encouraged Harcourt to 
follow this course in 1877 so that building could be seen to be in progress. He returned to 
a similar theme in 1882, remarking that The class of buildings to start with should be 
small houses of good design - with two or three sitting rooms and four or five bedrooms -
which many married College Fellows, and widow ladies, etc., would be conteOl with '. The 
plots laid out by Charles Smith west of North Hinksey vicarage were, he felt , much too 
large and ' practically unlettable as planned. \\fho in these hard times can afford to take on 
lease a plot 400 fitl deep? People nowadays really cannot afford to pay £30 a year for 
ground reOl, for that is what it amounts to if they take a plot the size of those shown on the 
plan '. He contrasted the plot sizes with the much smaller ones in Norham Manor and on 
the Bedford Park Estate in London, and warned Harcourt of an unsuccessful building 
estate ncar London where over-large plots had set back a scheme by ten or twelve 
years. l3B Rolfe's advice seems to have fallen on deaf cars, and the failure to heed it must 
have further jeopardised the chances of the estate. It is conceivable, however, that the 
limited demand for middle-class housing in Oxford was already being met on the St 
John's College estale and, for example, in outh Parks Road or on Headington Hill, so 
that the Hinksey building estate had no real chance of success. 

6. Boars Hill. Although it was three miles from the centre of Oxford, Boars Hill, high 
above South Hinksey, enjoyed peculiar advantages for development since it had been 
divided into large freehold estates at enclosure in 1796139 and was situated near, but not 

I}:l Bodl. G.A Oxon W 850(29): Johnson Soc. v.sit to Oxford, 31.5.1913. 
In D.C., 22 I.)ec. 1877 
1304 H.W Taunt , Till Oxford Poems oj Matthew Arnold . (1910),82. 
m H Painun, Arr,r/u 011 Oxford offd lhe District [n.d.), no. 25. 
D6 D.C., 13 OCt 1877. 
m M.A Simpson, op.cit note 10, stresses (p.52) the importance of direct access by road to a fashionable 

estate, avoiding poor districts. 
I)' Bodl. ~·IS . DO. Harcourt c.298: N Hinksey, Estate papers, 187~91 Leiters from C.C. Rolfe, 3.3.1877, 

31.10.1882. 
I 'fOxon R.O., BP.C. I la; Wootlon (lkrks.) mclosure award, 1796,pas.JIm 
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too near, the Foxcombe Hill brickyard .I+O For the potential resident, the site was 
well-drained , and if Henry Acland , King Edward VII 's physician, sent patients LO 

convalesce there because the air was 'the best in the three kingdoms', The treeless 
expanses of heather and gorse also offered deli~htful views of Oxford and the \ 'ale of the 
\Vhite Horse. 14

) A first attempt to initiate development seems to ha\"C been made III 

August 187 I, when 32 acres of joseph 's Heath were offered as 'One of the healthiest and 
most beautiful sites in the kin~dom' .'" This land had belonged to William Stone in 
1851 143 and he may ha\"c bcen the client for whom John Gibbs, the Oxford architect, wa~ 
preparing plans and particulars of the eSlale. rhe proposed auction must have attracted 
little interest, and, at the end of September 1871, the land was offered for sale by private 
COntract for investment, occupation or developmcnt into building sites. In July 1872, an 
attempt was made La auction for building or ~arden purposes 33 acres of fr(,("hold 
accommodation land on Boars Hill lO~elher with a small dwelling-house and buildings 
which formed pan of a market garden. II 'These efforts wcrc perhaps a little premature in 
the 1870s, and joseph's Heath , for example, remained unde\eloped in 1895.'Il 
~e\'erthelcss, general interest in Boars Hill \\<1S heightened by ~1allhcw Arnold's poem 
Th, Scholar Gipsy which had been published in 1853, and a Baptist Minister from 
Abingdon, the Rev. Edward jeffrey, had a Swiss COllage built there b\ 1883.'''' The 
crucial importance of personal decision-making in the dc\'clopmcnt process is indicated 
by the way that the Oxford artist and engra\·er, Michael Angelo ~1athews, was introouc('d 
to the area by the Salters , Oxford boatbuilders who also farmed at ,",,'oolton . r...1athcws 
and his family enjoyed summer picnics with the Salters at Picket 's Heath in about 1880 
and were so enchanted by the cottages skirting Boars Hill and by the views that they 
rellted an old house as a summer residence. In 1886 an architect condemned the building 
as unsafe and Mathews had a new house, 'A'esLview, built on the site by the Oxford 
architect and builder) Charles CurtiS. IH This house was one of a little colony of ne\'\" 
residences which the Oxford Chronic/, noted in 1887. The others included a picturesque 
cottage on Woollon Heath which Harry Wilkinson Moore, architect to the Sl John's 
College estate in North Oxford, designed for the President of Trinity College, the Re\ . 
Henry Woods. The Oxford banker, Gilbert Woollon-Woollon, had commissioned ~Ioore 
to convert Jeffrey 's chalet into a gentleman's residencr and new houses had also bern 
buill for Councillor Jesse Hughes and Arthur Shrimpton. Another local businessman to 
settle in Boars Hill at about this time was George Randle Cooper, the successful 
proprietor of the City Dust Pan in St Ebbe's who purchased a 12-acre rSlate nrar 
Henwood , built \\'oodside, and laid out extensive pleasure grounds. In the 1890s, Boars 
Hill received titled approbation when the Earl of Berkdq acquired the late Councillor 
Hughes' house and made it the nucleus of a suitably baronial residence that became 
known as Berkeley Cas de. 1-48 

\Vith no overall plan , Boars Hill was thereforr launched as a suburb for a small social 
elitr which had its own transport or could, in thr case of ~Iathcws ' son, afford the time to 

141) 0.5. 1 1,0560, Berkshirr- . VI ( 1876-8) 
141 ~tB Rix , Boors flill , Oxford ( 1970) . .).-6. 
142 O.c., 26.8.1871 
141 Oxon R.O., Tithe- Award 445: Wootton (Berks.) 185 1 
IH O.c. 26 Aug .. 30 Sept. 1871; 6July 1872. 
14~O.S. 1:10,560, Berkshirr- \ ' 1 ( 1898). 
14<> Kelly's I)mclory of Btrblr,rt ( 1883!. 182. 
H. MB Rix , uft of I:.mma jiatiulL'J (l960), 33 35: D.C :l"lOct. 1887. 
1480.C. 15,22 OCt. 1887; 16 Sept. 1893; 31 ~tJr 11.\pr 1894; 12 OCt 1900 
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walk four and a half miles each wa" daih.ltfJ TIl(' area was suflicicnth remOll" 10 deter 
lower class development and '!,hhou~h praClical!} all the earlier inhabitants were farm 
labourers or market gardcners l50 lhe~ \'\crc perhaps too picturesque to be seen as a social 
threat. 

7. ","nmgton. Kennington lies 2';' mIles south or Oxrord Just abo"e the flood plain or the 
river Thames and beside the raih .. -ay line from Oxford to DidcOl. 151 The Kennington 
Estate, comprising ~tanor Farm and the \'illage, \\:as acquired in 1889 b} an Essex 
landowner, Edgar Disney, and he decided to initiate development of the land north of the 
village during the 19OOs. The site was convenient ror small-holdings which could supply 
the markets at Oxford and Abingdon,I52 and the bicycle made Kennington much more 
accessible; in 1908. development was further encouraged when the Great \\'estern 
Railway began an Oxrord suburban railway ser.·ice with hailS at Abingdon Road and 
IfRey,'S3 

By May 1911 Disney had laid out the roads now known as L pper Road, Edward Road 
and Kenville Road, and was offering SO lots for sale by auction, most of them ha\'ing 
6O-foot frontages. LH Two years later, in f\lay 1913, he auctioned the rest of the estate in 
38 lots, sel1in~ land to the south or the village and the t-Ianor House as a ,iable rarm "hile 
completing the sale or building plots to the north. fhe auctioneers declared that The 
demand ror COllages and Bungalows in the neighbourhood or Oxrord is rar in excess or 
supply, and the siles on the Estate offer every facility for the profitable erection of this 
class of property, being near to the City and within a few minutes \valk of the Halt 
Station'. Covenants instructed purchasers to fence their plots and to maintain a building 
line and also prohibited the use of any building as an asylum, hospital or ad\'ertising 
station or for any noisy, noxious, dangerous or injurious trade or business. As befitled an 
absentee landowner with no long-term interest in his estate, Disney did, however, give 
himself the option to vary or dispense with these stipulations. The plan accompanying 
the sale particulars showed 28 small villas along lhe Kennington Road north of the 
villagel~5 and the number of houses in Radley parish, including Kennington, rose from 
III in 1901 to 163 by 1921; during the same period, the population or the parish increased 
rrom 592 to 1,074.'56 

CO:<CLUSIO:< 

The case studies have shown that, despite false starts in Radlry and ~orth Hinksey, there 
was considerable development on the urban fringe of Oxford before 1914, foreshadowing 
the faster growth which was to take place between the \\'ars. In a context of declining 
rural populations. the growing numbers of people in parishes around the city emphasise 

... 9 ~1.B Rix, op.cit note 147.34. 
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that even non-industrial Oxford exercised a larger attraction as a regional centre than 
could be measured by its 0\\:11 rising population. 

The development process has been compared to the work of aCLOrs on a stage. U7 and 
both played a crucial role In the finished play, as the case studies have shown. The 
IOpography of Oxford helped to delCrmine the course of urban growth, discouraging 
development in the low-lying river valleys while positively enticing builders and 
dc\"clopers to the surrounding hills, especially at a Lime when there was il growing 
effective demand for suburban housing. At the same time, building land within the city 
boundary was limited by the predominance of collegiate and other aristocratic land
owners who generally adopted a very long-term view towards estate development and might 
IIldeed Ignore financial opportunities that prcsentcd themselves. Outside Oxford in 
plausible and 110l so plausible locations, it was generally the private individual who 
initiated development and hoped to receive some reasonable return on the inH'Stment 
during his life time. ~lost lived close to the eSlates that they planned and, for personal as 
\\ell as aesthetic and financial reasons, tended to prefer high-class devclopnU'lll . Those 
who lived at a distance \\-' ere perhaps least troubled when d{'\'clopers and builders 
adopted a more hard-headed approach and built for a less socia Ii)' exalted clientele. 

The contemporary failure or at least under-development of some of thes(' ('xtra
suburban estates was due mainly to a general exaggeration of the demand for such 
remote housing. Angelo ~fathews might han' relished his nine-mile circular walk 
between Boars Hill and Oxford each day but f('\\- would have chosen or been able to add 
this trek to their long working day. By the end of the century, however, the bicycle was 
widening the horizons of working peop!c and, soon, the suburban trains, the bus and, 
above all, the car werc to bring such estales within cas)' reach of the city. In the new 
industrial Oxford of the 1920s and 19305 these ViclOrian and Edv·.'ardian cslates became 
the nuclei of larger scale and morc intensive dcvelopments; they also helped to channel 
growth away from Oxford itself and to preserve a precious part of the city's grcen selling, 

Tht Socitty iJ grattjulto tht TU'tIlfy·Stl,tfl FOlmdation jor a grmlf towards tht publicatioll oj thiJ papa. 
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